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According to the latest statistics, two thirds of Australian adults are overweight or obese. There is 

overwhelming agreement that “dieting” doesn’t work, with most people who diet not only regaining the 

weight they lost but often putting even more weight back on.  However, this hasn’t deterred people from 

dieting with research estimating that between 20-30% of us are on a diet at any one time. So, even

though many of us have, at some stage, actively tried to lose weight, very few of us understand what 

goes on inside our bodies during this process.

In scientific terms, losing weight is about creating a negative energy balance. When you consume fewer 

calories than you need, your body primarily uses its fat reserves for energy. This results in weight loss.

So, when we lose weight where does the fat go?

Body fat stores are broken down through a series of complex biochemical reactions into:

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) and Water (H2O)

About 85% of the fat is breathed out as CO2 and the remaining 15% is lost as water through our sweat, 

urine, faeces and breath. The simple chemistry looks like this:

This may tempt you to think that to lose weight all you need to do is breathe more. Unfortunately, it 

doesn’t quite work like that.  The science tells us that to lose weight we need to eat less and move more.

At Pulse Dietetics, we understand the reasons we gain weight, and the difficulties of losing it, can’t be 

summed up in scientific equations. Everyone is different; we eat differently, we move differently, we live 

differently.  At Pulse, we provide tailored nutrition solutions to suit our clients’ individual needs.

For a deeper dive on this month’s Hot Topic, please visit our website.


